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Calgary Association of the Deaf would like to announce a new partnership with The Calgary Flames. 

The Calgary Flames have approached CAD to discuss a fundraising opportunity to support CAD’s 

new programs and services. The Calgary Flames strive to improve the lives of southern Albertans 

through the support of health and wellness, education, and amateur and grassroots sports. Their 

mission is to support the initiatives that bring positive change to the lives of Deaf Calgarians. They 

chose us because they would like to see CAD offer programs and services to the Deaf Community. 

They understand the importance of access to new ASL programs and services to all Deaf Calgarians 

and would like to support the spring 2020 launch of these new programs. 

 

We have made an agreement with The Calgary Flames to offer our CAD members the opportunity to 

enjoy specific Flames Games. With every ticket purchased by our CAD members, the Flames will 

donate $5.00 back to CAD to support new programs and services for Deaf Calgarians. This is a 

fantastic opportunity for CAD to raise funds to support our organization. We hope that you will 

agree!  

 

This opportunity is for CAD members who have paid their 2019-2020 memberships. If you are 

interested in purchasing tickets to the Calgary Flames, you will need to purchase a CAD membership 

either complete the membership form and submit it to CAD or purchase a membership online 

at www.cgyad.com. For CAD members, you will be receiving an email next week with a flyer how to 

proceed to purchase Flames tickets for specific dates available. Watch out for the email and we hope 

you will support this fundraiser. 

 

Additionally, we are working with the Calgary Flames to pick one game next year that is included in 

the link above to provide ASL interpretation which will be announced at a later date this year. We are 

working with the Flames to learn how to provide accessibility inclusion for Deaf Calgarians to enjoy 

the games along with hearing people. We are hopeful in the future this will include captioning, ASL 

interpretation and a designated area for ASL Interpreters to have the space to move around and 

interpret the announcements and commentary during the games. CAD is moving forward to creating 

accessible social events and educating about Deaf accessibility needs! This is CAD’s first step to 

create accessibility for all Deaf Calgarians to be able to enjoy the game just like everyone else!  

 

We hope that you will join CAD and purchase Flames game tickets. We appreciate your support for 

CAD and the Flames Partnership in raising funds to support our new future programs and services. 

Remember every dollar counts to touch the lives of those who will be accessing our new program and 

services. Thank you for your time in reading our new latest partnership announcement with the 

Calgary Flames!  

 

Warm regards,  

Clark Archibald 

CAD President 

http://www.cgyad.com/?fbclid=IwAR3_azQ3ME8MxwFvEihXpzgW4uHKneQBq_sWcHZKaOue9KASacEJp4jchfw

